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BioMed Central Membership
Subscription to BioMed Central (BMC)
BioMed Central is an internet publishing platform, recently purchased by Springer.  They publish a suite of 233 Open Access peer-reviewed biomedical journals online,
which are now joined by another, more social science-oriented set of offerings (81 journals) from SpringerOpen.  Authors pay for successful submissions – around R10 000
per article, which is at the lower end of the Open Access spectrum – which can then be accessed freely by anyone with an internet connection, and which can be shared
under Creative Commons licencing.  Many BMC journals are listed with the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) and have Impact Factors.  It is an acknowledged fact that
more developing country authors publish with Open Access journals than with established print publishers – probably because publication costs may be waived for them,
although not generally for South Africans  - and that Open Access publication guarantees significantly better visibility and better citation of an article
UCT researchers were authors on nearly 270 BMC journal articles in the period 2007-2011, with 80 published in 2011 and 14 so far in 2012 – indicating a significantly rising
trend. This represents at least R800 000 in publication costs for 2011 alone, which will mainly have been borne by the authors concerned from their research grants.
BMC offers a subscription package – already taken up by the Universities of the Witwatersrand and Stellenbosch, and now also by UCT - which at the "top end" rate (above
GBP20 000/yr), offers a 15% discount per article fee, and free repository connection to all institutional BMC-published articles, and a branded institutional web page linking to
all the articles.  This represents a considerable saving on costs that will be incurred in any case, with significant added benefits.  Moreover, subscription will allow automatic
tracking by the Research Office of all submissions and acceptances, and of all expenses incurred.  I note that one can ALSO apply to the Research Office for assistance with
publication costs!
The services provided by BMC with subscription will serve to showcase UCT publications, probably significantly increase access to UCT scholarship, and considerably add
to the visibility of the UCT brand.
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